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ABSTRACT

Prior research has shown thaË the three therapist

qualíties of unconditíonal positive regard, accurate empathy,

and genuineness, in combination, tend to be posít.ively related

to therapeuËic outcome. A number of studies (Truax, I,{argo and

Carkhuff , L966; Truax, llargo, Frank, Imber, BaËtle, Hoehn-&.ric,

Nash, and Stone, L966; Vander Veen, L967; Mullen and Abeles, L97L)

attempËed xo ana1-yze separately the three therapeutic condiËions;

the resulËs of Ëhese sEudíes \,rere not consisËent with regards Ëo

accurate enpathy. The present study l^ras an attempt to find out

whether accurate empathy ín and of itself is signifícantly related

to patienË outcome.

It was hypothesized thax those clients who received a

relatively high level of empathíc behavior from theír therapists,

would have a greaËer increase in reported self-esteem (total

Positive Score) on the Tennessee Self ConcepË Scale from pre-

therapy to post-therapy than would those clients who received a

relatively low 1evel of therapist empaËhic behavior.

It was also hypothesized Lhat those ËherapísËs who

provided their clients with a relatively high level of accurate

exnpathy, would rate the success of the therapy higher than would

those therapisËs who provided a relaËively 1ow level of empathy.



Síurilarly, Í.Ë was hypothesized that those clÍents who

received a relatively high level of accurate empathy, would rate

the outcome of Ëheir Ëherapy as having been more successful than

would those who receíved a relatively low 1eve1 of accurate empathy.

Four graduate students, trained in accordance with

Carkhuffrs (L969> five leve1 scale of accurate empathy, rated the

Ëherapist accuraËe eupathy found ín samples Ëaken from Ëaped

therapy sessions. The resulËs of the Tennessee Self Concept Scale'

administered both before and after therapy, served as one measure

of therapeut.ic outcome. The scores obtained on a questionnaire thaË

was also admínistered before and after therapy, served as the measure

of felt success.

Overall, the results of Ëhe study did not confirm Ëhe main

hypoËheses. The clienËs who received a relatively high 1eve1 of

empaËhy did not have a greater increase in reported self-esteem

(Total P Score) on the TSCS frorn pre to post-Ëherapy than Ëhe clients

who received a relaËively low level of empathy. Contrary Èo the

hypotheses, the therapísts who dísplayed a relatively low level of

empaËhy tended to evaluaEe the overall success of their clients sig-

nificantly higher (¿<.05) than did those who displayed a relatively

high level of empathy. All the other results dealing \.lith "felt

success" did not prove to be signíficant aE Ëhe .05 level.

A number of ancillary analyses I¡lere also performed to

further explore Ëhe data available.

Several possible explanatÍons for Ëhe results were

discussed.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

In recent years, much work has gone ínto the search for

those therapeutic varíables which contribuËe to the constructive

change of the therapy paËient. Rogers (1957), has put forth three

therapíst conditions as being necessary and sufficient for the

clienË to achieve a therapeutÍc change: unconditional positive

regard (nonpossessive r¡rarmth), accurate empathy, and genuineness

(se1f-congruence) .

The first. therapist condition, unconditional positive

regard, is based upon the premise that a human being ís of ínherent

value or worthy, and ought to be positively or \¡/armly regarded,

regardless of the goodness or badness of Ëhe acts Ëhat he performs.

Accurate empathy can be defined as Ëhe therapistts communicated

understanding of the clientrs inËended message; the therapist must

be able to sense the "inner world" of his client as if it were his

own and then be able to comnunicat,e this a\¡Tareness Ëo the client.

In order for the therapist to be genuine or self-congruent, whaË he

is conmunicating musÈ be consistent with his own feelings and

attítudes.

Several ínvestigators have attempted to find a relation-

shíp between the three therapeutic conditions and patient outcome.

Halkides, as discussed by BarretË-Lennard (L962), found

thaË the most successful of twenty outpatienÈs, as defined on

multiple criterj.a, had therapisËs who showed significanÈ1y hígher
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levels of the three conditions, than díd the leasË successful

patientsr therapists. Tl-re scales used to arrive at the therapist

levels of the th::ee conditions \{ere based upon Rogerst 1957-article.

Hart, as discussed by Truax (1963), replicated the

Halkídes study, and used the same data and similar methodology but

different raters of the three conditions. Halkidest results ¡¡ere

not confirmed by Hart's findings" Truax and Carkhuff (T967 ) suggest

that thisdíscrepancy may be due to the global and ímplicitly defined

scales that were used in these tr,¡o studies. Also, the raËings in

Halkides I study were made by experienced therapists, while Hart used

less experienced raters who appear to have exercised some judgement

independently of the scal-es used.

Barrett-Lennard (I962), designed a questionnaíre to tap

the clíentts percepÈion of hís therapístsrs empaËhy, warmth, and

congruence. He found these variables Ëo be positively related to

therapeutíc outcome.

Truax (1S1(a) ) found that therapísts of four paÊíents who

improved on avarietyof personality tests, were rated hígher on the

AccuraËe Empathy Scale (Truaxr19616)) than r{ere the therapists of

four paËients who had deteríorated. The samples to be rated were

taken from the rniddle third of the therapy sessions; the samples

T¡rere Ë\,Io minutes in length and there were 384 samples in total.

A number of studies (Truax 1963; Truax and Carlihuff 1963;

Truax and Carkhuf.f. L967; Rogers, Gendlin, Kiesler, and Truax, L967)

that v/ere based upon Rogerst work.r"ith hospítalized schízophrenic
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patients at the University of trrlisconsín r'rhich began ín 1958,

índícate that the Ëherapistrs l-er¡el of funciioning on the three

varíables is related to the degree of patient improvement ot:

deterioration.

The results of a study (Truax, 1963) involving

14 schízophrenic patíents found accurate empathy, as rated by

trained undergraduate students on the Accurate Empathy Sca1e, to

be signíficantly related to psychological test change data, díagnostic

evaluations c¡f personaliËy change, time spent in the hospital since

ínitiation of therapy, and to degree of change in. personality

functíoning as measured by pre and post-measures on the Rorschach and IflßI.

The samples to be rated r¿ere chosen from every fifth intervíew and

were four mínutes í-n length. Once again, the improved gr:oup had

higher therapist levels of empathy than did the deteriorated group.

Truax (1963), also found a positive relationship between

accurate empathy as measured on the Accurate Empathy Scale and

outcome of therapy for 14 outpatíent cases. Those patíents who rnrere

relatívely successful were found to have therapists rated higher

in accurate empaËhy. The patíents i+ho were relatlvely unsuccessful

terdedtohave therapists with lorv and moderate levels of accurate

ernpathy.

One sludy, (Truax, I^Iargo , Frank, Inber, Battle , Hoehn-

Saríc, Nash and Stone, L966), served to 'cross-valiclate 
Ëhe results

from the studies on indivídual psychotherapy with hospitalized

schizophrenícs and wíth outpatients from college counselling centres.
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In this study 40 outpatients rnrere t.reated by resident psychiatrists

of a psychiaËric clinic. The analysis indicated greaËer improvement

for paËients of therapists providing hígh levels of accurate enpathy,

rtolt?ossessive warmËh, and genuineness combÍned than for patíenËs re-

ceiving lower levels of these combíned conditions. Secondly, those

patients who receíved hígh conditions tended Ëo show positive change,

while a higher percentage of patients receívíng low conditions tended

to sho¡+ negative change. Thirdly, those therapisËs who provided high

levels of conditions had patient.s wÍth a 90% improvemenË raËe, while

Ëhose providing low levels of conditíons had patients with onLy a 50%

rate of improvement. A separate analysis of the specífic conditions

revealed ident.ícal findings for empaËhy, and genuineness, but the

opposiËe trend for nonpossessíve warmth.

The study by Truax, Carkhuft and Kodman (1965) illustrated

the importance of Ëhe Ëhree therapeutic conditíons to 40 hospital-i-zed

chronic mental patients receivíng group psychothetapy. The paÈíents

were divided according to whether they were receíving high levels of

Ëhe three conditions or relatívely low levels. Those receiving high

levels of accuraËe empathy or nonpossessive r¿armth showed improvement

on the MMPI subscales equal to, or greater than that of the patienËs

receíving relatívely low levels. The data on genuineness r{as in the

opposit.e direction to Ëhe prediction.

The findings of úte above two mentioned studies suggest

thaË when Ëwo therapeutic condítions are highly related buË the
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Ëhird is negatively related, the prediction of outcome should be

based on the two Ëhat are most hígh1y relaËed. Truax and Carkhuff

(L967) point out that Gendlin and Geistts suggesËion may be

correct - "thaË when any one of the therapeutic conditions is

suffíciently low, it wí1l interfere wíËh Ëherapy regardless of Ëhe

level of the remaining two therapeutic condítions (p.92) ,"

The study by Truax and tr{argo (L966 (a) ) involved a more

heterogeneous patíent and therapist population. The study involved

160 hospitalízed patients receiving group psyehotherapy. The results

indicated a significant relationship between the levels of the three

condítions with different measuresof posítive paËient outcome - Q-sort

measures of self concept,Ëhe MMPI subscales of Mf and Sc, the I{elsch

Anxiety Index, and tíme spent out of the hospítal during one year

followup. Símilar results were obtained from an instíËutionalízed

juvenile delinquent populatíon (80 patients) receiving grouP

counsellíng and resultíng behavior and personality change (Truax and

Inlargo, L966 (b)).

Truax, trrlargo, and Carkhuff (L966) carried out anoËher

study on 80 ouËpaËíenËs receiving group psychotherapy and also

obtained simílar fíndings for all three conditíons combined. 0n

23 measures of outcome examined, the paËients who were offered

high levels on all conditions showed above-average improvement on

21 measures and below-average improvement on t\¡ro measures. The

opposite occurred for patienËs who were offered relaËively 1ow
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conditions. An analysis of the three conditíons separately,

suggested ¡¿armth to be mosË relaËed to improvement, genuineness less

related, and empathy the least relaËed.

Mullen and Abeles (1971) conducted a study in which raters

scored j-nterview samples for accurate empathy and "liking"; the

Accurate Empathy Scale (Truax and Carkhuff, L967) and Ëhe Nonpossessive

hlarmth Scale (Truax and Carkhuft,1967) were Ëhe scales used for raËing.

In thís sËudy, there were 36 clients and 36 different Ëherapists. The

clients were divided ínto a successful and an unsuccessful therapy

outcome group based on changes of pre to post MMPI clinical scales.

The results indícated that "high liking and high empathy Ëogether

did not predict successful outcome, though a posË hoc analysis showed

a posítíve relationship beËween high empathy alone and guccessful

outcome (p. 39)."

The studies as discussed above deal with relatively

successful and relaËively unsuccessful cases, and, as a rvholer Pro-

vide support for the hypothesis that the level of therapisË accurate

empathy, nonpossessive warmËh and genuíneness are relaËed to con-

structíve change in patienËs, whether they be diagnosed as schizophrenie,

neurotic, or delinquenË. This seems to hold for both individual and

group psychotherapy.

There have been a number of studies conducted which have

made comparísons between control groups receivÍ.ng no psychotherapy

and the experimental groups receiving therapy.

The results from the work conducted ín trIísconsin with

16 schízophrenic patients receiving individual psychotherapy and
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16 matched control patients (Truax L963, Truax and Carkhuff 1963)

revealed a significanË díffererrce in psychologícal functioning among

patients receiving hígh conditíons, patients receivíng low conditions

and conËrol patients. All patients in Ëhe "1ow group" were below the

median change in psychological functioning; six of Ëhe eight patienËs

receivíng hígh conditions showed positive ehange; whereas half in

the conÈrol group were above the median and half below. Also, it was

found that 'rthe hígh groupn spenË significantly more time out of the

hospital than either the control group or "the low group", whíle "the

low groupil did not díffer from the conËrol populaËion.

Truax (1970), conducted a nine-year follow up on the 16

schizophrenic patients from the original Wisconsin Schizophrenic

ProjecË. He examined the effects of empathy, r^rarmth, and genuineness

on hospitalízation. The records of several hospiËals were checked

over the nine years preceeding therapy and the nine years after the

ínitiaËíon of therapy for the Ëherapy and control patients. Truax

found a significant difference in the linear trend of geËting out of

the hospítal across Ëirne between patients receiving control conditions

versus those receíving high therapeutic conditLons from Ëheir

therapists. Patíents receíving high conditions shor¿ed sígníficantly

great.er línear trend of getting out of the hospital than those re-

ceiving 1ow conditions. A1so, patienËs receivíng high conditions

Ëended to get ouË of the hospital quicker at the outset than did

those receiving Ëhe control condiËíons. No difference r^las found
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in the High, Low, and ConLrol Groups in the nine years prior to

treaËment. Also, in the second níne year period, patíents receíving

1ow condítíons Ëended not to get out of the hospiËal and, if they

did get ouË, tendedËo eome back to hospítal. Thus, this sÈudy pro-

vides evidence for the long-Ëerm effects of ernpathy, warmth, and

genuineness.

Truax, I,{argo, and Sílber (1966), conducted a study in-

volving 40 female juvenile delinquents in group counselling. The

resulËs indicated Lhat. on several personality and self-concept

measures obËained pre- and post-therapy, the delinquents receiving

high condítions in group psychotherapy showed improvement sígnificantly

beyond thaË seen ín the control group. Also, those receiving the

hlgh conditions spent signifícanËly more time out of Ëhe insËiËution

than those ín the 1ow group and conËrol group; afËer a one year

follow-up the control group had spent more tíme ín the instiËution

than the experimental groups.

The studies involving control groups provide some evidence

of the superiority of treatment to no treaËment., especíally when

Ëhose treated receive high levels of accuraËe empaËhy, non-possessive

warmth, and genuineness.

The studies dÍscussed above were mainly concerned wiËh the

effecË of the Ëhree conditions in combination on therapeuËic ouÈcome.

The question arises as to whether ít is possible to prediet

accurately the success of the therapy by an examinatíon of only one
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of these qualíties. As discussed previously, the sËudy by Truax,

llargo, Frank, Imber, Battle, Hoehn-Sarie, Nash, and Stone, L966, díd

separately anaLyze the Ëhree therapeutic conditíons. They found for

boËh empathy and genuineness separat.ely, thaË when the therapists

provided high levels on one of these conditíons, there hTas greater

paËient improvemenË Ëhan r,rhen the therapísts províded a low level.

Those paËíents who received a hígh condition (on empaËhy or genuine-

ness) tended to show posít.ive change, while a higher percentage of

patients receíving the 1ot¿ condition tended to show negaËive change.

The opposite Ërend was found for non-possessive warmth.

Truax, tr'Iargo, and Carkhuff (7966) also conducted an

analysis of the effecËs of Ëhe three condítíons separately. Thís

tíme the results suggested \,üarmth to be mosË related to ímprovement'

genuineness to a lesser degree, and empaËhy to be the least related.

Ferdinand van der Veen (1967), also examined Ëhe relation-

ship of the Ëhree condiËíons, one at a tíme, to therapeutic outcome.

This study ínvolved 15 hospítaLized schizophrenic patients \^7ho had

undergone índivj-dual therapy r¿ith one of ten differenË Ëherapists.

The results of the therapy T¡Iere based upon changes on the Rorschach,

a lO-card TAT, Ëhe MMPI, a self-concept Q sort, the trnlechsler Adult

InËellígence Sca1e, and a 246-item anxíety scale. The combined

outcome score rn¡as also based upon the percent.age of time hospitalízed.

The samples raËed were four minutes in length which were randomly

selecËed from the first third and last Ëhird of five íntervíews; the

fíve ínterviews selected from each case $rere taken from the beginning
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of therapy, Ëhe 257" poi,nt, Ëhe 50% point, the 75% point, and

the end of therapy. The raËíngs r^rere based upon The Congruence

Scale, The Posítive Regard Scale, and the Accurate Empathy

Sca1e.

The results revealed thaË the level of the therapist

condítíons, as examíned separately, \^ras related posítively to

case outcome.

Empathy showed sËrong relatíonshíp with out-
come for the sverall mean as well as the
initíal, 25%, 50"/", and 75% poínts, partícularly
with the combined outcome score. Congruence
had borderline (p(.10) relationships wiËh Èhe
combined outcome score for Ëhe overall mean and
f.or tt.e 25% (¡=.47) and 75% (r=.48) points of
Ëherapy. The overall mean for posiËive regard
díd not reach sígnificance, though t}:e 257.
point correlated significantly with the combined
outcome score (.55) and with MMPI change (.Sg).
All p values in the sËudy are for two-tailed
tests of significance (pp. 298, 299).

As discussed earlier (see p. 6), Mullen and Abeles (1971)

found that high liking (as measured on Ëhe Nonpossessíve l^larmth

Scale) and high enpathy "together did not predícË successful out-

come, though a post hoc analysís showed a positive relatíonshíp

between high empathy alone and successful ouËcome (p. 39)." A

closer look aË the results revealed that when both 1íking and empathy
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r{7ere at a high level and occurred at different times in therapy,

they contributed to successful outcome. tr{hen the prediction of

success was based on Ëhe occurrerlce at any tíme in therapy of high

condiËions of both liking and empathy, actual successes vrere

correctly predieËed in lB out of 20 cases. However, when Ëhe out-

come lras unsuccessful, correct prediction occurred only 5 out of

16 Ëimes. Mullen and Abeles explained that their findíngs support

the theory thaË high levels of empathy are necessary buË noË

necessarily sufficient for successful therapeutic outcome. It

appears thaË 'ra high level of empathy typically occurs before a

therapist experiences caring for a clíent ín a nonjudgrnenËal

appreciative way, and indeed ís a prerequísiËe of it (p. 43)."

The resulËs of Lhese four studies are not consistenË with

regards to accurate empathy. In two of the four studies, accurate

ernpathy alone was found Ëo be posiËívely related to therapeutíc

outcome; in Ëwo sËudies, it was found Ëo be relatively unrelated.

The question remains - Is the therapistrs leve1 of accurage enpathy

ín and of ítself sígnlficantly relaËed to patÍ.ent ouËcome?

The major criticism 1evíed against accurate empaËhy as

being a meaningful variable whích rnay influence the outcome of

psychotherapy¡ is very well explained by Chinsky and Rappaport (f970).

They suggest ËhaL the reliability estimates of the accuraËe empathy

raËings are greatly dependent upon the number of therapisËs beíng

raËed. Reliability coefficients may be spuríously inflated if Ëhe
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raters are responding to an identífiable therapíst; for example,

the therapist rnay be identified by his voice or through his language

style. InsËead of rating the amount of accurate empathy displayed

by the therapist, another characteristic of the Ëherapist may in

fact be whaË is being rated; I,r'henever the rater recognizes a

parËicular Ëherapíst he assígns a particular ratíng so that Ëhe

raËíngs of each sample are riot independent of each oËher. RecogniLíon

of the therapist would more líkely occur when there are only a sma1l

nurnber of differenË Lheïapists being rated.

AlËhough this does seem to be a valid critícism, the bulk

of the experímenËal evidence does give supporË to accuraËe empathy

as being a meaningful and signíficant variable ín the therapy pro-

cess. As discussed in the Discussion section of this paper, there

are many methodologícal and theoretical íssues which greatly colu-

plicate Ëhe investigation of the role that accurate empathy plays

in therapy, and for this reason repeaËed sËudies dealing with accurate

empathy are warranted.

It was hypothesized that those clients who receíve a

relaËÍvely high level of empathic behavíor from their LherapísËs'

wí11 have a greateï increase in reported self-esteem (Total Positive

Score) on the Tennessee Self Concept Scale from pre-therapy Ëo

post-therapy, than will Lhose clíents who receíve a relatively low

level of therapist empathic behavior.

In addítíon, it was hypoËhesj-zed Ëhat Êhose ËherapisËs
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who provide their clienËs with a relatívely high level of accuraËe

enpathy, will rate the success of the therapy higher than will those

therapists who provide a relatively low level of empathy.

Sinrilarly, it was hypothesízed that those clients who re-

ceive a relatively hígh 1eve1 of accuraËe empathy, will rate the

ouËcome of theír therapy as more successful than will those who re-

ceíve a relatively low 1evel of accurate empaËhy.



CHAPTER II

METIIOD

Four graduate students attending the University of

ManiËoba, were trained to rate Ëherapy samples on a scale of

accuraËe ernpathy. Each rater r¡tas provided with a copy of Carkhuff ts

(1969) five leve1 scale of accurate empathy. In addítion, in order

to faciliËate ratingr â number of conventions \^rere agreed upon ín

the Ëraíning sessions. (See Appendix A)

The first t\,ro traíning sessions \^Iere spent in discussion

of the levels, and in traíning Ëhe raters to independently rate

four urinute pracLíce samples taken randomly from a number of

different taped therapy session. (The clients involved ín these

practíce samples r,^/ere not those ínvolved in the experimental samples.)

Each rater listened to one sample at a time, made an independent

rating, and the insËructor discussed the ratings of each sample wíth

the group of raters as a whole. The instrucËor explained why a

particular raËing \¡ras appropriate or inappropriate for that sample.

In order to provide the raters with rating practíse, each

rater independently and in physical ísolation from the others, rated

20 four minute samples sinilarly derived as the above-mentioned

samples used for the training sessions. Half of the 20 samples urere

rated in one sftting.

In order t.o deËermine inter-rater relíability' the raters

once again in physical isolation from one and other, raËed 10 other

four minuËe samples. These samples were taken randomly from the
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nuiddle third of the ninth intervíer,r of the experimental clients.

(See below). Each rater raËed the sarnples in a different order

chosen randomly from a random numbers Ëable. It was decided that a

relíabÍlity coefficient of r=*.7 or above would be the cut-off

point for adequaËe inter-rater reliability. Because none of the

reliabilíty coeffícients met Ëhe designated criterion of r=*.7,

(see Table l), a third Ëraining session was held ín which the

raËíngs of the ninth int.ervíew samples were díscussed. Although

the ratings from the ninth ínterview v/ere not used in the later

experimenËal analysis, the possibility existed that the discussion

of the ninth interview could have biased the raËing of the

experimental samples if the raters remembered specÍ.fic voices of

the client and/or Ëherapist. However, the E felt that the pro-

cedure would not bias the results any more than the bias inËroduced

by voice recogniËion from one interview Ëo the others. (See

f ollowing inforur,ation on Method).

Because of limiËed resources and tíme, furËher traíning

sessions and testing for adequate inter-rater reliability (r=+.7)

could not be carried ouË.

The experimental samples consisted of four minute seg-

ments, taken randomly from the middle third of the second, fourth

and eíghth Ëaped therapy interviews of twenËy-t\^io clients attending

the UniversiËy of lowa Counselling Center. All of the clients

were self-referred for help with personal problems (rather than

vocaËÍonal or educaËíonal problens). They Ì^lere seen in an intake
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TABLE I

Reliability Coefficíents of Sarnples Taken

From Ninth Intervier¿

Raters (Coded by First InitiaÐ

G_K

K_S

K_D

G_S

G-D

S_D

.054

. 130

.000

.476

.466

.442
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ínËerview in whích they agreed to be research clients. A1so, each

client participated in three hours of tesËing prior Ëo the first

intervier¿ with the therapíst. The clienËs \,rere retesËed afÈer Ëhe

tent.h session with the therapist. All of the therapists \¡rere

advanced graduate studenËs. Each clíent was assigned to a therapist

by Ëhe Ëherapíst.rs advisor on a non-random basis but without reference

to any of Ëhe research data. The therapíst was assigned a client if

he had Ëime available for him.

One sample \¡ras taken from each client for each of the

three interviews. Each sample contained at leasË tl¡7o therapisË

and two client comnents, in order Ëo facilífate. the rating of accurate

empathy. Each raËer rated the sauples in a random order according

to a table of random numbers.

It was decided that three out of four raters would need to

have the same raËíng before a ratíng could be determíned for that

sample. The Ers advisor, Dr. D. Martin, allotËed the final rating

Lo a sample 1f there r^las agreement by only two raters or if there

\¡ras no agreement. The E rrras fu1ly aüIare thaË thís criËerion was

not very stringenË, but limited resources and time díd not permit

higher standards to be used.

Each client-therapist dyad was given an overall accurate empathy

rating by averaging the ratings obtaíned from the second, fourÈh, and

eíghth interviews.

The measure of therapeutÍc outcome used ín the experiuental

analysis was based upon the pre.- and post-Total Positive S cores (Total P)
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of the Tennessee Self Concept Sca1e. The Tennessee Self Concept

Scale was developed by Fitts (L965). It is a paper and pencíl test

which measures self-reporËed self-esËeem, and is scored on empirical

scales. The Total P Score, as explaíned by FiËts (1965), "reflects

an overall level of self esteen. Persons wíth high scores tend to

like themselves, feel Ëhat they are persons of value and worth,

have confidence in themselves, and act accordingly. People wiLh lot¿

scores are doubtful about Ëheir own worth' see themselves as unde-

sirdable; ofËen feel anxious, depressed, and unhappy; and have little

faíth or confidence in themselves (p. 2)." The Total P Score is made

up of a number of sub-scores: Identity, Self-Satisfaction, Behavior,

Physícal Self, Moral-Ethical Self, Personal Self, Family Self, and

Socíal Self.

The measure of therapeutic outcome \¡/as also based upon

daËa on how successful the experimental clienËs felt Lheir therapy

had been for Ëhem after having had ten therapy sessions, and also

on hor¡ successful their ËherapisËs felt their clienËs had been.

These data onttfelt successtt Inrere available for only sevenËeen of

Ëhe twenty-Ëwo experimental dyads. The client (and separately Ëhe

therapíst) was given 11 different st.aËemenËs regardíng success'

and marked his goal for each sËatement and his felt achíevement for

each statemenË on an ascending scale from one to níne. (See Appendix B).

A Goal-Achieved (G-A) score was deríved by nultiplyíng the Goal by

the Achieved for each staËement and then by fínding an average G-A

for Ëhat clíent or therapist.
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A1so, after the tenth ínËervier¿, each client and therapist

independent.ly made an overall evaluation of felt progress, on an

ascendíng scale from one to nine. (See Appendix B). These data

were also uËilized in the final analysis.



.CHAPTER III

RESULTS

The main analysis of the relationshíp between therapist

empathic behavior and íncrease in reported self-esteem v¡as carried

out wíth a mixed design of analysís of variance. There \,Jas one

between subjects Éctor, beíng high versus lorv level of therapist

accul:ate empathy; the one rvíthin subjecËs factor \.^ras pre-therapy

versus post-therapy Total P Score.

In order Ëo perform the analysis, it was first necessary

to divide the client-therapist dyads into High and Lor¿ Accurate

Ernpathy Gioups. Each dyad was gíven an overall accurate empathy

ratíng by averagÍng the ratings obtained from the second, fourth,

and eighth íntervíews. Those dyads obtainÍng an overall rating of

3.000 or above were desígnated as the High Accurate Empathy Group,

r¡híle those obtaíning an overall ratÍ-ng less than 3.000 were des-

ígnated as the Lov¡ Accurate Empathy Group. A cut-off of 3.000 rvas

chosen si-nce levels one and trvo, by definitíon, describe non-

empathíc Ëherapíst behavior. (See Appendix A). It \^/as thus thought

most reasonable to assign dyads with therapists r,¡ho functíoned at a

level of 3.000 or higher to the High Empathy Group. 0f the 22 dyads

assigned to these groups, níne of the dyads r,rere in the Hlgh Accurate

EmpaËhy Group, and 13 were ín the Low Accurate Empathy Group.(See

Table 2).

Contrary to the hypothesis, clients belongíng to the

High Accurate Empathy Group díd not have a greater increase ín
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reported self-esteen (Total P Score) from pre- to post-therapy

(F1.249, ðÍ=1,20" p_>.05). See Table 3. There r.ras a nonsignifícanr

trend tor¡ard a decrease ín self-esteem frcm pre- to post-therapy fcr

both groups. (Mean of High Empathy Group = 335.778 to 293.LLL, Mean

Low Group = 325.077 to 316.154). The High Group began wírh a higher

self-esteem score than did the Low Group.

No other main effects vrere found. A sígnifícant dífference

beËween Ëhe High Accurate Empathy Group and Lorv Accurate ErnpaEhy

Group \,ras not found (F0.090, df=1,20, pl >.50). See Table 3. The

mean Total P Score for the High Ernpathy Group rvas 314,444 *híLe the

rnean for Ëhe Lor^r Empathy Group was 320.6f5. Both means fall- at

approxlmaËe1y one standard devíaËion below the mean.

No significant difference on the self-esteem score \Ázas

found between pre and post-therapy (I=3.021, df=l,20, g=).05),

(See Table 3), although there is some trend Ëowards a lorvering of

self-esteem post-Ëherapy (pre-p."tr = 330 "427 , post-uean = 304 ,632).

It was also hypothesízed Ëhat the level of accurate empathy

rrrould be related to the therapístrs rating of the success of the

therapy. Data on felt success of therapy \ras avaí1ab1e for only 17

of the 22 dyads. Of the 17, seven belonged to the l1ígh Enpathy

Group, and 10 to the Lor.z Empathy Group. As menËíoned in tl-re Method,

both an overall evaluatíon and a more détailed evaluatÍon of success

r{ere availab le .

The therapists' overail evaluation of the clienEst success
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DIVISION OF

TABLE 2

DYADS INTO HIGH AND LOI^I ACCURATE EMPATT{Y GROUPS

ACCORDING TO OVERALL EMPATITY RATING

Code Name For Dyads Overall Ernpathy Rating

High
Accurate

Eurpathy

Group

Low

Accurate

Ernpathy

Group

Mahbaf

Mahbeb

Mahbew

Mahbor

Mahbuc

Mahcab

MahcoË

Mahden

Mahduf

3.000

3. 333

3. 000

3.000

3. 333

3.333

3. 000

3.000

3. 000

2.667

1. 333

2.000

1.333

2.333

2 .667

2.333

2.333

2 .667

1.333

2.333

2.333

L.667

1.

t

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

B.

o

10.

11.

L2.

13.

Mahbac

Mahbau

Mahbap

MahbaË

Mahbaw

Mahbof

Mahceb

Mahcec

Mahdot

Mahduc

Mahfof

Mahfuc

Mahguf
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TABLE 3

S.UMMARY OF MIXED ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE PERFORMED

I/üITH EMPATI{Y GROUPS AND PRE_POST TOTAL

P SCORE

Source SSDFMSF

Emparhy Groups 405.5LI2 f 405.5IL2 0.090

Error I 89736.000 20 4486.7969

Pre-Post 73L9.8125 L 73L9.8L25 3.02I

InËeraction 3026.7L02 L 3026.7L02 L.249

Error 2 48458.000 20 2422.8999

Total 147308.000 43
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TABLE 4

SUMMARY OF SIMPLE ANA].YSIS OF VARIANCE

PERFORMED I,üITH EMPATITY GROUPS AND THERAPISTSI

OVEMLL EVALUATTON OF SUCCESS

Source SSDFMSFT

Ernpathy Groups 9 .9845 I 9.9845 5.I7 2 .27

Success 28.9563 15 1.9304

Total 38.9402 L6
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TABLE 5

SUMMÄRY OF SIMPLE ANAI,YSIS OF VARIANCE

PERFORMED I^IITH EMPATIIY GROUPS AT{D THERAPISTS I

DETAILED EVALUATION OF SUCCESS

Source SSDFMSFT

Enpathy Groups 53.8398 I 53.8398 0.28 0.53

Success 2899.6350 15 193.3090

Total 2953.4749 L6
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difference between

significant at the
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t-tesË r,üas used and revealed that the

means of the High and Low Empathy Group was

level but not at the .01 level (y=2.27,

gå=15 , p 1.05 >.Ol). See Table 4.

An Exarnination of the means (High Enpathy Groups = 5.L4,

Low Empathy Group 6.70) reveals that the Ëherapists ín the Low Eupathy

Group tended to evaluate Ëhe success of theír clients higher than

did those ín the High Ernpathy Group.

A t-tesË rì/as also used Ëo examine Ëhe therapistst T[ore

detailed evaluations of their clienËst success (G-A Score). A

significant difference between the groups on Ëhis measure r¡ras not

found (¡-.S:, df=15, g>.05) See Table 5. As for the overall

evaluation, there was also a tendency for Ëhe Lor¿ Empathy Group

Ëherapists to evaluate the success of their clients higher than did

the High EmpaËhy Group Ëherapists.

A t-test performed in order to analyze Ëhe difference

between Ëhe groups according Ëo Ëhe clíenËs I overall evaluation

of the success in therapy, reveals no signífícant difference

between the High and Low Empathy Groups (q=.3, g!=15, g>.05).

See Table 6. The means f or the Ër,üo groups T¡rere very simiLar (7 .29

and 7.40 respectively), and so vrere their standard deviations (.76,

and .84 respecüively) .

The more detaíled evaluatíon (G-A Score) performed by

the clíenËs also resulted in a nonsignificanË difference between

A

the

.05
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TABLE 6

SU}ß{ARY OF SIMPT,E ANALYSIS OF VARTANCE

PERFORMED IIITH EMPATHY GROUPS AND

CLIENTS' OVERALI, EVAIUATIoN oF SUCCESS

Source SSDFMSMFI

Empathy Groups 0.0568 I .0568 0.09 0.3

Success 9.8279 15 .6552

Total 9.8816 L6
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TABLE 7

SUMI,IARY OF SIMPLE ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE

PERFORMED I^IITH EMPATHY GROUPS AND

CLIENTS' IEIATIND EVALUATION OF SUCCESS

Source SSDFMSFT

Ernpathy Groups 70.3230 1 70.3230 0.49 0.7

Success 2L48.4487 15 L43.2299

Total 22IB.77OB 16
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the High and Loi.¡ Empathy Groups (!--.2, €=15, p=).05). See Table 7.

Although the means and variances rqere very close (High mean = 29.97;

S.D.=12.33, Low irean = 25.84, S.D. = II .72), this v¡as the only time

that an evaluation made b)' the High Empathy Group exceeded the

evaluatíon of rhe Low Empathy Group, if even only by chance.

It ís interesting to note Ëhat these fou:: measures - the

therapists ? and clients I overall and detailed evaluatíon of success -

Tdere noÉ found to be signíficantly correlated r,¡ith one another excepË

for the therapistsr ot¡n overall and detailed evaluation (r=0.61).

See Tabl-e B. These measures did not sígnificantly corre.r.ate i^rith the

level of empathy. See Table B.

Because of tire explorat.ory nature of the studyn a number

of ancillary analyses \rere carried ouË ín an attempË Lo fully explore

the data.

DaËa rvas available f.or 77 of the 22 experíinental dyads on

the follorvíng scales of the Tennessee Self Concept Scale: The

Defensive Positive Scale (DP), The Psychosj-s Scale (psy), The per-

sonalíLy Integration Scale (PI), and The Number of Devíant Signs

Score (NDS).

The analyses of the relatíonships beËween therapist

accurately empathic behavíor and the above-mentioned scales of

Ëhe Tennessee Self Concept Scale were carried out with the use of

a mj-xed design of analyses of varj-ance. For each analyses, there

was one between subjects factor - lligh Accurate Empathy Group versus
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Low Accurate EmpaËhy Group, and one within subject.s factor -

pre-therapy versus posL-therapy score on Ëhe particular scale of

the Tennessee Self Concept Scale being examined in the partícular

analysis.

A sígnificant inÈeracËion effect vras noË found (aË the .05

level) between high versus low empathy and pre versus post scores

on any of the scales. See Table 9. There is a trend toward an inter-

action effect on the Psychosis Scale (F4.132, df=1,20, ¿) .05)

The High ÀccuraËe EmpaËhy Group tended to have a decrease in deviant

signs from pre to post-therapy (pre-uean = 48.444, post-mean = 47.889)

while the Low EmpaËhy Group tended to have an increase in deviant

sígns (pre-rnean = 44.077, post-ûEan = 47.615).

The High Accurate Empathy Group differed sígnificantly frorn

Ëhe Low Accurate EnpaËhy Group at the .05 level only on the Personality

Dísorder Scale (F5.341, df=1,20, p ( .05). See Table 9. An exam-

ínaËion of the means reveals thaË the Low Enpathy Group had a

signíficanËly higher mean on the PD Scale than did Ëhe High Ernpathy

Group (mean = 69.615, mean = 59.889), respecËívely); thís difference

means that the Lortr Empathy Group had the less devianË scores on the

PD Scale Ëhan the High Empathy Group both before and after l0 sessions.

The analyses reveal that within the ernpathy groups, there was

1itËle difference between pre and posË-Ëherapy on any of the scales

examined. See Table 9.



TABLE 9

RESULTING F VALUES FROM A

MtrXED ANA].YSIS OF VARIANCE ON HIGH AND LOW

EMPATHY GROUPS SCORES OF TSC SUBSCALES GIVEN

PRE AND POST THERAPY

DP PSY Þr N pî NDS

EnpaËhy 1.083 0.588 5.341* 0.925 0.977 0.799
Groups

Pre-Post 0.996 2.269 L.469 0.332 0.0 0.015

Inter- 0.439 4.1,32 0.L74 0.001 0.774 0.037
Action

* p ( .05

32



CHAPTER IV

DISCUSSION

Overall, Ëhe results vrere not confírmaËory of the

hypotheses. Attemptíng to interpret thís fact involves some very

couplex substantive and methodological issues.

The sample of therapisËs rated in this study exhibited a

relatively low level of empathic behavior. Of the 66 ratings made,

only seven of these ratings reached level 4; no sample received a

rating as high as level 5. In the High Accurate Empathy Group,

only three of the overall ratings (averaged over Ëhree interviews)

reached a score of 3.333; the remaining six in this group were rated

at level 3.000. IË also should be pointed out Ëhat nine of t}:.e 22

dyads were desígnated as having High Enpathy; more than half - 13

dyads were placed in the Low Accurate Enpathy Group. It is quite

likely that thís homogeneity at leasË partly accounts for the

difficulty had in getting high Ínter-rater reliability. For fuËure

sÈudÍes in thís area, a more heterogeneous sample ín Ëerms of

ernpathy, is recommended.

The results of the Mullen and Abeles study (1971), indicated

that tline>perierred tlærapísÈs' r^rere generally less empathic than exper-

ienced therapists (p. 39)." The therapisËs involved in our sËudy

were students and hence relatively inexperienced. This relative

lack of therapist experience helps to explain why the ratings on
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enpathy \¡/ere so lor¡r. It is inËeresËing to note thaË a significant

relationship was noË found beËween accurate empathy and líking

(warrnth) for experienced therapists; the relationship was found Ëo

be significant for experienced therapists. Future researchers might

keep in nind that it may be easier to get a more heterogeneous sample

of empaËhy by takíng samples from experienced therapisls.

Chinsky and Rappaport (1970), suggest ËhaË reliabilíty

estimates are greatly dependent upon Ëhe number of therapists being

rated. Reliability coefficients may be spuriously ínflated if the

raters are responding to an identifiable ËherapisË; for example, Ëhe

therapisË may be identífied by his voice or through his language

sty1e. Instead of rating the amount of accurate empathy displayed by

the therapisË, another characËeristic of the therapisË may in fact

be what is being raËed. tr{henever the rater recognízes a particular

therapist he assigns a particular rating so thaË the ratings of each

sample are noË independent of each other. Recognítion of the therapisË

would more likely occur when there are only a small number of different

Ëherapists being rated.

In the experimental samples used for our analysis, there

were 13 differenË thereapisËs for 22 clients. Therefore, the rater

often heard Ëhe same therapist speak more than once in one rating

session, and the reliability coefficients may have been spurious.

A1so, therapist recognition may have occurred from one ínterview to

the oËher, so Ëhat the inËerviews r^lere not independenËly rated.
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Further, during one Ëraining sessíon, one particular

therapist was singled out as being noticeably non-empathic, which

also likely biased the ratings. This therapist was ínvolved ín two of

tl:e 22 dyads. Although he vras very non-empathic, he rated himself

very highly as a therapist. Before thís t.raining sessíon, some of the

rat,ers took hís very confident but highly directive responses Lo be

empaËhíc. His data no doubt. contributed strongly to the finding that

the therapists belonging Ëo the Low Accurate EmpaËhy Group raËed them-

selves as displaying a high level of empaËhic behavior.

Rogers (in Rogers, Gendlin, Kiesler, Truax, L967), has

poinÈed ouË in hís work wíËh paËíents diagnosed as schizophreníc,

that the Ëherapeutíc condítions appear to stabilize by the eighth

intervier¡ and to remain at a fairLy consisËenË level after stabilizing.

Prior to the eighth interview, it appears that the condiËíons of the

Ëherapist, as judged by raters, do fluctuate considerably. Therefore,

the use of ratings of therapist behavior Èaken from the early inËer-

víews may decrease the probability of correctly predicting suecessful

versus an urrsuccessful ouËcome from therapy.

The methodology use in thís study involved an averaging of

empathy ratings for the second, fourth, and eighËh intervíews" Thís

ueans thaË two out of the three raËings used to deríve the average

ernpathy score were taken from the time when the therapisË conditíons

were líkely unstable. ThÍs thenr may partly account, for the lack of

confírmation of the hypoËheses.
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Pare (1970) hypothesized that a number of facËors such

as personality factor, educaËional level, socioeconomic status, and

age, influence ratings of accurate empaËhy. The results of his study

disconfirmed his hypotheses and Índicated that different people can

agree closely on their ratíngs of accurate empaËhy. In Parers study

inter-rater reliability was found to be beËween x=.77 and r=.91. His

raters were given only a one-half hour to become famíliar with the

scale. In our study, the raters r^7ere riot able to reach such a high

degree of reliability even after several ínstrucËional sessions and

practice ratings. It seems to be that certaín Ëherapist-patient

dyads are easier to rate than others - perhaps due to the small range

of the samples being rated, eËc. Thís probably has a greater influence

on Ëhe reliability of the ratings than do the rateî characterisËics.

The scale used for raËing ín thÍs study r¡ras a five leve1

scale published by Carkhuff (L969). It is important to note Ëhat

all of the studíes cited ín the introducËory notes used a prevíous

version of the scale for the rating of accurate empathy - Truaxfs

nine leve1 scale of accuraLe empathy - The AccuraEe EnpaËhy Scale

(L967). The five leve1 scale was chosen for the rating because iË

\nlas consËructed as an tratteupt to reduce the ambiguity and increase

the reliabilityil of the níne level scale. (See Appendlx A). The

use of Ëhe more compact scale has given rise to a very relevant

question, which, if answered in the fuËure, would provide worËhwhile

informatíon. The question which deserves investigatíon ís whether

the use of the five leve1 scale in fact makes the rating process
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less complex wiËhout significantly reducing the accuracy of the

ratings and the meaningfulness of them. As pointed out in the

section on methodology, the raters found ít necessary Ëo decide

upon a number of rating convent.íons, in addition Ëo those províded

by Carkhuffrs scale itself. From whaË can be gathered from published

literaËure, Èhís had not been necessary when the nine level scale ¡,vas

used for ratíng. I{as it that the dyads found in our sample vrere more

dífficult to rate because Ëhey were so homogeneous, or because the

fíve level scale used for raËing r¡ras too sinplified?

Because of the methodological limitations of our study, as

discussed above, T¡re can noË really be sure if the theory underlying

the hypoËheses tested is ín fact valid or invalid. The quesËion of

whether or not Ëhe 1eve1 of accurate empathy by ítself can be used

to predicË success of Ëherapeutic outcome, has not yeË been answered.

Rogers (in Rogers et al, L967), poÍnts out the ímportance

of patient qualities Ín the outcome of Ëhe therapeutic relaËionship.

The patients I characterisËics will serve to elicit Lhe therapíst I s

attitudes. "High therapeutic conditions seem t.o be a producË of

ínteractíon between the person of the Ëherapist and the person of hís

clíent (p. 90)." Rogers concludes that I'the best therapeutíc relaËion-

ship develops between a therapist r¿ho is understandíng and real, and a

client or paËient who is able to be somewhat expressive, !¡ho is not

Èoo remote from hj.s own experieneing (p. 72)."
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Thus, paËient qualities may need to be taken into account in order

to be able to make a more accurate prediction of the therapeuËic

outcome. If thís is so, our study and its underlying theory may

have been incornplete. Further research in this area rvill be

necessary, ín order Ëo test the validity of the hypotheses and their

underlying theory. IË is our hope that Ëhe meËhodological limítations

found in this study will be taken inËo consíderation in future re-

search.
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Empathic Understanding ín Interpersonal Processes. II

A Scale for Measurementl

Robert R. Carkhuff

State Universíty of New York at Buffalo

Level 1

The verbal and behavj-oral expressions of the first person either do noË

attend to or detract significanËly from the verbal and behavioral ex-

pressions of the second person(s) in that they communicate signifícantly

less of the second personrs feelíngs than the second person has couununi-

cated himself.

Examples: The first person communicates no aT¡rareness of even Ëhe most

obvÍous, expressed surface feelings of the second person.

The first person may be bored or disínteresËed or simply

operating from a preconceived frame of reference which toËally

excludes Ëhat of the other person(s).

In suurmary, Ëhe first person does everything but express that he is listening,

undersËanding or being sensitive Ëo even the feelíngs of the oËher person in

such a way as to detracË signifícantly from the comnunications of the second

person.

Level 2

trlhíle the first person responds to the expressed feelings of the second

person(s), he does so in such a vray that he subtracts noËiceable affect

from the communicaËions of Ëhe second person.
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Examples: The first person may comnunicate some a\¡/areness of obvious

surface feelíngs of the second person but his com¡nunicáíons

drain off a level of the affect and distort the level of

meaning. The first person may comûunicate his own ideas of

what may be going on but these are not congruent with the

expressions of the second person.

In sumurary, the first person Ëends Ëo respond to other than r¿hat the

second person is expressing or indicating.

Level 3

The expressíons of the first person in response to the expressed feelings

of the second person(s) are essentially interchangeable with those of

the second person ín that they express essenËially the same affect and

meaning.

Example: The first person responds wiËh accurate understanding of the

surface feelings of the second person but may not respond to

or may misinterpret the deeper feelings.

The summary, Ëhe first person is responding so as to neither subtracË

from nor add to the expressions of the second person; but he

does not respond accurately to how that person really feels

beneath the surface feelings. Level 3 constituËes the minimal

level of facilitat.ive ínterpersonal funcËioning.

Level 4

The responses of the first person add notíceably Ëo the expressions of

the second person(s) j-n such a \Áray as Ëo express feelings a level deeper

than the second person was able Ëo express himself.
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Example: The facilítator coumunicates hís understanding of the

expressions of the second person at a level deeper than

Ëhey were expressed, æd thus enables the second person to

experíence andf or express feelings r¿hich he r¡as unable to

express previously.

In summary, the facilítatorts responses add deeper feeling and meaning

Ëo Ëhe expressíons of the second person.

Level 5

The first personts responses add signífícantly Ëo the feeling and meaníng

of the expressÍons of the second person(s) in such a r,üay as to (f) accurately

express feelings levels below what the person hirnself was able to express

or (2) in the event of ongoing deep self-exploration on the secorld personts

parË Ëo be fully with him in his deepest moments.

Examples: The facilitator responds with accuracy to all of the personts

deeper as well as surface feelings. He is "together" with

the second person or "tuned in" on his wavelengËh. The

facilitator and the other person rn:ight proceed together t,o

explore previously unexplored areas of human exisËence.

In summary, the facilj-tator is responding with a full a\¡/areness of r¡ho Ëhe

other person is and a comprehensive a¡rd accurate empathic undersËanding of

his mosE deep feelíngs.

lTh. pr."ent scale ttEmpathíc understandíng in int.erpersonal pro-

cessestt has been derived in part from ttA scale for the measurement of

accurate empathy" by C. B. Truax r,¡hich has been validated in ext.ensive

process and ouËcome research on counsellíng and psychotherapy (summarized
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in Truax and Carkhuff, 7967) and in part from an earlier version which

has been valídated ín extensive process and. outcome research on

counselling and psychotherapy (sunmarized. in Carkhuff and Berenson , 1967).

In addition, símilar üeasures of similar constructs have received ex-

tensive support in the literature of counselling and Èherapy and education.

The present scale v/as T,sritten to apply to all inËerpersonal processes

and represent a systemaËic attempt to reduce the ambíguity an¿ increase

the reliability of the sca1e. In the process many important delíneations

and addiËíons have been made, including in partícular the change to a

systematic focus upon the additive, subtracËive or interchangeable aspects

of the levels of communicaËíon of undersËanding. For comparative purposes,

Level I of Ëhe present scale ís approximately equal to stage 1 of the

Truax sca1e. The remaíning levels are approximately co-respondent: Leve¡ 2

and Stages 2 and 3 of the earlier version; Level 3 and Stages 4 and.5; Level

4 and stages 6 and 7; Level 5 and stages g and 9. The levels of the pre-

senË scale are approximaËely equal to the 1eve1s of the earlier version

of this scale.
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AGREED UPON TRAINING CONVENTIONS

The agreed upon definition of accurate empathy was Ëhat

of a ttcommunicated understandíng of the clientrs irrËended message.tt

The word "intended" in the defínition \¡ras further explained as re-

ferríng to what Ëhe client is trying to say ríght now; íf the

Ëherapist bríngs ín the past the rating is lowered. The íssue is not

whether the therapist is getting at what is "really Ëruert; \,rhat. is

"really Ëruerr is not to be ínferred by the rater and used as a basfs

for rating.

It was found Ëo be necessary to specífy just how one four

mj.nute sample \^ras to be raÊed. rt became agreed upon that only a

ttmeaningful uniËtt\nras to be rated. The rater must hear what Ëhe

clienË says, and then the therapistrs followíng conment. If the

sample begins in the niddle of Ëhe clientrs statement or therapistrs

statement, this parË of the sample cannot be rated. Thestatement

must be complete before a rat.ing can be made. Also, there may be

more than one meaníngful unit in a four minute sample. hlhen this

occurs, the rater must weigh the significance of Ëhe unit, assign a

rating to the unit, and average the raËíngs taking the weighting

ínto account, in order to assign the fínal rating to the sample

A number of more specific questíons arose during the

ËrainÍng sessíons, and resulted in the following agreed upon conventions:

1. If the therapist adds meaning to what the client

has said but. detracts feeling, rate as level 4.
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2. If the ËherapisË finishes the cli_entts sentence,

the therapÍsË is ín essence saying Itthis is what you are

tTying to say." The rating will be at leasË as high as

Level 2 lf. tL,e client did mean what the therapist said.

A ratíng of I would be gíven if Ëhe therapist \4ras not

aËtending to the client and ínterpreted him incorrectly.

3. If Ëhe therapist says trl donrt understand'r"

a ïating at Level 2 would be given if ttre therapist is

asking for clarifícation and he ís truly att.empting to

understand the client, rather than Ëo redirect him.
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Progress of Counselling RaËíng Scale

I{e would líke to have you rate the progress, or lack of

progress, in your counsellíng up to Ëhe present poínt. Regardless of

whether you are planning to termínate in the near future or are planning

to continue for some time in counselling, we would like your opinion of

the progress of the fírst ten sessions. Your ratings will be used only

for research and will in no I^ray affect the course of your counselling.

First circle the number which best represents your overall evaluat.íon

of progress so far:

t23

much

negative or

undesíreable

result

4

no

results

789

much posiÈive

or desireable

results

Now, more specifically, belo\¡r are listed a nurnber of areas

which people sometimes mentíon as goals in counselling. Each goal is

followed by numbers 1-9. After each possible goal you are Ëo place

two ratings. First, place the letter rrcn at the point which indícates

hor¡ un¡ch this partícular area has, at any time in counsellíng, been one

of your goals. For example, if Ëhe particular goal has nothing to do

with you, place a'b" on number 1. If it is a very important goal for

you, plaee the "Gt' on number B or 9. If it is moderately imporËant,

place the "G" somer"rhere in the niddle.

Second, place the letter trAtr on the number which indicaËes

this goal in counsellíng.the degree Ëo which you feel you have achieved
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Thus, for example, if you have made a great deal of progress toward.

a very important goal, both the "G" and "4" would be placed on hígh

nuuibers on the line describing that goal. An "4" on nurnber l indicates

no progress toward that goal.

1. Improvíng ury abílity to have

close relationships with the

3. Becomíng more a\¡rare of the

truenatureofmyfeelings L 2 3 4 5 6 7 B 9

opposite sex

2. Dealing wfth unhappiness

and depression

4. Relieving tension and

anxiety

5. Discovering itwho I amtt --

my identity

B. Changing specific behavíor

(what behavíor?)

9, Resolving problems wíth

my parents

10. Dealing wíth sexual

problems

L23456789

L23456789

L234s6789

L23456789

L234s6789

L23456789

6. Dealing with panic reactions

tosuchthingsastests I 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 9

7, Improvíng my relationships

wiËhpeopleingeneral L 2 3 4 5 6 7 B 9

L234s6789
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11. Improving my ability

toconÈrolmyemoËions I 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 9

L2. Other (specify)

L23456789

13. OËher (speeify)

L234s6789

L4. Other (specify)

L23456789


